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•e calamitous In their multi that It li 
■net desirable to hew their origin. Tlu 
Tablet end Ile (riende here edopted to thi 
full the greet Britieh idee. Now the 
Ureet Britein, with many edmireble end 
excellent qualities (which we do not ii 
the leeet deeire to deprecieteor dene) hei 
en ineuler narrowness of view which pro 
Tente hie leeing eny interest but hie own.
People end countries beyond hie owe 
borders he hee e redicel incepecity to di 
iuetice to when they conflict in the leeel 
degree with hi* interests. In eddition to 
this jtidieiel defect, hi* view of Irelend ii 
lergely leerened with netlonel prejudice 
of ancient growth, with tied* jeeiouiy 
end ceetarian malice. Of proof of el 
these we cen point to the Tienu pamm 
whose etreem of malignant lying ha* beer 
at flood for month*, and the column end 
depth of which hare never been equalled,

Happily not *11 Engliehmen are so 
blinded. Splendid example* of fairness ere 
given by such men at Ru.kio and Libou 
«here, and John Morley, and above all by 
Joseph Cowan. What they, all non'
Catholics, eee and aay, we claim that thi 
Tablet could also see and eay if it war 
honest. Its essential, intentional dishon
esty ii shown more by eiue of omission 
than commiision, though the latter 
are far from being wanting. An ordi 
nary Englishmen might reed the Tablet 
for ever without getting a glimpse of thi 
teal nature of the struggle between thi 
countries, without suspecting that there 
existed here an ancient Catholic nation 
with the strangest and most tragic history 
that the world has known. He would 
never imagine or find out “from thii

freedom for it end its friends, end that it ii Ll ?UD<ly Le,ntl „ 
was yet struggling to obtain for itself the |5 %r,i^ hi rïïffifïh Leper. 
zu0.1t ordinary and elementary right# of IT BT PATRICK, A poet le of Ireland. Ember
rrj‘;L,td hT '^countrymen of the „ s^&abrl.l, Archsnsei. 
tablet, and m spite of its opposition. it ar. joheph, hpoithe of the b. v. m., 

Tùid Great Britieh narrowness—ihis in- „ J1*1; of Univ. ch. Ember Da 
rapacity to se. any interest but it. own- ” °rOW“ r‘‘oru*'
leads to an idiotic blindness and incun - 21 2nd «Sunday

mTe|ruU’’"e CUD ” st Krl'.?sb.*tm! b"; oi. 'and Doct.
cerned. I hose for tho Tabid are more oftheCb.
than the Decalogue and the whole moral 24 Ferla, hi Pinion, Martvr. 
law. At the bottom of the great Briton's of “*e B V' M'
uiii d ie the conviction that Eugland is 28 Mont ziuly Lance ami Nais, 
the hub of the universe, and himself the £ r!,rl5'M9LiKbr#^,BpM,end 0amtm 
centre and sum of creation. Irish or ^and Conf.*
Indiana, Egyptian or Burmese may pus 26 Ferla. Ht. Cyrillae, Deacon, M.
sibly in this view have some righU naturall^ %% su Gu" AbbStÏÏd Conf. 
or acquired but that these should for a 
moment “slay the march of our Imperial 

ipesrei,” or ‘ hinder the advance of Biiti-h 
.'ivil ri'.iuli,’1 are propositions too pre
posterous to he diecuised. If the Tablet 
wee Catholic it would not permit itself to 
Vie blinded by this Pagan seulement, but 
by no other is it more openly avowed.
Generally a weak echo of the Jingo 
Pr »s, it now and eg du becomes rapidly 
ui just. “Whatever," it says, “be the true 
character of Arabi, ringleader of a meet 
ing, or representative of whatever there 
be of national life in Egypt, can matter 
nothing to the people of this country. . ,
Traitor or hero, Arabi must go the way ol 
ail the enemies of England ’’ Certainly, 

not, for all that makes for Euglaud 
i>- light, and all against her wrong, 
arc ethical principles very agreeable and 
convenient, for the Great Biiton, bur 
hardly so good for the rest of mankind, 
and, as far as we kuow, not. to be found in 
the teaching of the Catholic Church. And 
so for the slaughter of thousands at Alex 
sudria—of “a people wilh whom we an 
not at war,” or for the murdeiing of ten. 
of thousands in Upper Egypt of “people” 
rightly struggling to be f.ee, the Tablet 
has no wold of condemnation ! This ii 
the ‘Catholic” journal which is biuud tu 
take at all hazards “the defence of the 
poor and the oppressed I"

This utter upprinciphduess is not con 
Sued to any class of G.eat Biituns. You 
discuss with any one of the favoured na 
tion. You brirg forward every principle 
ol justice, every fact of history, every 
motive of policy and witdom, to make an 
overwhelming case for Ireland. You ate 
mat by a smile of calm superiority. The 

4 ‘we*1 of the Spectator so keenly satirised 
by Mr. Freeman, 1s common tu the race, 
and your interlocutor replies, “Oh, yes, 1 
see that is your view; but you are Irish, 
you know. We are English, and we have 
our own view, which we mean to keep.”
Aud eo you and your arguments ere die 
missed with a smile of conscious super- 
ority. Such, perhaps, as the English 
resident feels for the native Ilindoo or 

• ho Briton evi rywhere for all of whom 
he is not airai l. It is within our know
ledge that some ol the most eminent 

-ecclesiastics in Ireland have again and 
again exclaimed «gainst the course the 
TabUl was pursuing, with no greeter 
effect than that of exciting some jocu 
larily in the editor’s cilice. That any 
men, Irishmen of high or low degree, lay 
or ecclesiastic, should think of in 
fluencing “Our" view of changing ‘ Our” 
conduct, was altogether absurd. Some 
surprise night be excited at the strange 
ueee of Iriah perversity, but that “We” 
were to be dislodged for a moment “Our” 
oidiuary condition of complacent sell 
.sufficiency was not to be thought of. And 
*,0 “we” dismiss with lofty cuntemut all ideas different to “ours." ‘

Nevertheless, we declare once again that 
the Tablet as at present cot ducted, is dee 
tmetive of Catholic unity and clarity, 
and opposed to the best interests of the 
Church, all which and much more we hopi
t» prove in subsequent article.-/>*Mfi: BISHOP’S VISIT TO ALVINSTOV 
hetman » Journal el

«ft* eeteollt Accor*
•ebliehed Weekly et SUS Richmond St reel 

London, Ontario.
Rav. Jon» P.Oorrnv, R.A..LL.D.,editor. 
TRon. Oostit, Publisher t Proprietor.

'EATSSEMmA upholding the gospel In the north- In the address then presented toMthe promotion of learning, whole nsme 
ASST, D. A, 0. if. I. Bern hell of North Amerioe, end wboee Father Tabsret, on tbst occasion thsBcan never be dienssoointed from this instl- 

™ ” Bdevotion to the ImmeouUte Mother of nlumni said ; Btution, who hu been • father to us ell,
«11 1° 01,1 °0t ,Xpr*“ lbe emotion thlt God 1* indeed oongenisl to the Land of We bailed with joy the ennounoementBnnd to whom not only thi* College, but
filled our henrt when th* following mss- Msry, a* America may well be oelled. »f thi* reunion, which «Horde us snHthe country, owe* s debt of gratitude
rage, flashed from the Dominion UeplUI, Ffoto the Santa Maria Christianity «ret ^^'SdFnther'ui^nwtSttSg twt?Bwbi6h>if k “nnot be repaid, wiU at al<
wm placed on Sunday evening last In onr beiled tbe New World, and now the monj,| 0f gratitude and afleolion ourle,«nts be cheerfully acknowledged. Need
hands- “Father Tabsret died to-d Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate push hearts could desire and artistic excel- fll mention the name of the reverend, the
Funeral w.dn-d.. son, ^ tbe ChrUtian conquest of the grant Col lenoe portray, ol manifeetirig our appre-ereTered ^ beloved Fether Tabaret I”

tbe Bl.h?p of Londont n»<BFun,r*1 Wsdnraday. A. Palher,O. M. IUmbue even into the froaen domain of °“t,on °.r ““1 8rea* qulbl"I Never again will thi* worthy kind

meathrousbout tbe Dominion. on Monday morning by another i “Father “• first foreign mission of tbe Oblate attaohmenf, not only of the etudentaBlege Hall, with pleasant smile and
reo5« ^rnmîtuîtmB. Fabaret, Superior of College, died of heart 0rder founded in Catholic France, the whose beppinesi and signal advantage itBhearty greeting, the alumni whom he

Arrears must be paid In lull before the . eradle of so many missionary orders bv ut0 have been under your wiae, able,FTKSi - - _______ drsis* yesterday atone p. m." Th. . tm|, .os.ILTT'b”!, o„ and paternal direction, but also of you*
mould la variably lend ns tbe name of fchelr keen eenee of low, the profound feeling ^ j , J. . * profeeeore, end of all those to whom your
armor poet oflee. Df eorrow that agitates us In penning these ,, r d® Ma,enodi Bishop of modest excellence becomes known. The
— ■ . --------- -------- Unes m-, we gnow ye(t b, thousand Ueree"le,• Devotion to Mary Imma- higb honor of Doctor of Divinity which

(Tatijoiit S?i3SSLS&—w-a —
priest, not only a trusted and uneheneing “dent <*e*lre “ devote himself to mis- venerable prelate, who, like ourselves,Btruly a noble character, his a truly illus 
friend, buta father whose affection wss lto“ry^labor, ^tod the youthful Tabaret to oall.you DearDirectorand father, is agtrmus life. In hi, ralatious with other 
deep and tender. As we pause in sadness »lm,M,oa mto. Oblate Order. ^^£X!g mrt^h^n^'Sl08”' whatever thei, position, however 
to contemplate the suddenness of the '* tr"nln* be- beyond’lhe limits of this cityPand dio1unfortunate their lot, he bore in mind

blow that has fallen upon the oongrega- ™ .m lbe novlllftle Notre Dame de eeee. What a happy coincidence thailthat truth enunciated by Carlyle : «R» 
tion of which he was one of the patri- L O-er, a miraculous Sanctuary and P, 1- the common Father of the FaithfulBiore we censure a man for eeemine
ïiï,I*7“^- dw„ïïl

the patron and sweetest glory, the city . . . . . . p. ' by bestowing upon you a moat distin Bwe know what he la.” And in tbe great
ef which he waa ao diatinguiahed a eiti. p the Seholaaticate guiahed mark of eeteem for your emioeniBwork of Chrietian education in which his
ten, and the cause of education, of which " Fheologrcai Seminary of the Order, at learning and ability, a titling reward forBTery heart was centered and his ever, 
he was the devoted aoostle we.re Marseilles. After receiving ordination four great services in thenobleand holyg.u ., ,u„,-„ . ’“ 'T“ Tr r ’ * ® at tbe hands of the venerable Bi.hon of “u<e education I Pray allow us ^‘bought, feeling and sympathy enlisted,
indeed forcibly and feelingly reminded „ _ . . f . hr . P. say, for this also redounds to your honorjbe sought to inculcate that which De
of the truth that in the designs of G id ! youthful mis- how delighted we are to learn, that fromltjuincey has so well put in words “Nn
there is always matter for meditation ,lonary bein8 found equal to the sacrifice the lips of the Holy Father came wordslman can be a great thinker in a 
sver deeper, for discovery ever ampler, 1,f 1ultMn8 borne and country, and all of satisfaction, praise, and encoure 1 , and elaborate Question ^

zLSLToT »• -"«• v*‘—, ns1Tssn
Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, and not for °0W extonds fro™ lhe coaat o1 Labrador lowed. This, we sa>, redounds to your* p
rears had we seen him so cheerful to bey0nd tbe RockF Moun,ainN and tbat

the solemn opening of St. Peter’s Cathe- nortb’ wu tben cbl< centered in Can- it, further development Î Many of ue 
dral, in this city, on the 2Sth of June ada‘ ^be d*oce8e °f Ottawa, whose first have been agreeably surprised lo se# 
last, he was one of the honored visitors bisb°P WM an 0blate- the late Ri8ht thf, ma8,,ifL'eunt proportions this our

“a*d.™, »i ». * »*»•■ïSriKirssssrtttiof chaplain to the B^hop of Hamilton. tot,DJ°y. almost exclusigely, the valuable hae been made in its course of studies 
But now he is no more. The Godin ‘emce8 of father Tabaret. There he and professorial stall. This augura well 
whose service he had so long labored la<0red for 9everal >eiir8 evangelizing for the realization at no distant day ol— .
hath in His inscrutablewisdom called him ‘he scattered population of varied race our earnest desire to see this charteredlt'ected‘ His commanding presence, his

D inscrutablewisdom ealle-1 him College of the capital of avast Dominion!™-# merit, and distinguished services to
to his reward, and to the decrees of that a°d , f C°‘°r °f tbal Va8t d‘°- exercise all it, chartered powers, to wit gchurch and country marked him in .... 
wisdom we must bow our heads andin- cesPl ln 8jv be became permanently ness the inauguration of its faculties oflassoriatinn hn ' minevery
Cline our hearts. With the city and col attacbed to lhe College of Ottawa, a law and medicine, which will complete! ‘ weve'' exralted, and every
lege of Ottawa was Father foundation of his order destined to open and give prestige to its university course! 8 however illustrious,for respect,
ege ot Ottawa was Father Tabaret so Cltholic TOuth of ,he n P -a course now partially established, fo«How applicable to him the lines of Drv
long and so closely identified that we “ “«catholic youth ot the Ottawa dis- the faculty of aits and science (the mostlden : 7
may here be permitted to repeat that trict the avenues to the sanctuary and important, the essential universitygMsrk his .stio r«h 1 ,,
which in June, 1883, we wrote. After the vaiiaus liberal professions. Since facult)) is now, we are happy to see, inB“-cred by bi-tb, »r.d built h/t1^Kiw?vi',!„.
2T“ “ 1

y ■ ... ruiner, to see the success many of us* -------------------------------
“That institution was founded extended, and now the Catholic have attained in different careers. Youl CATHOLIC JUDGES.

by the first Bishop of Ottawa, foutb °flbti United Slates, as well as see in our ranks many learned and 
the late venerated Dr Gi,l»,,«. tboae of tbe 86veral provinces of the W0,rU,y priests, several of whom, while
who was consecrated in his J Hominion, p™ the solid and varied

city, then called By town, in July, 18-18. adv8nta8“« which the chartered College mstruction. You see
The foundation ol the College waa one of °f Ottawa affords them, and so flock 
the very first purposes to which this tb'tber> and th“re *ove to remain under 
devoted prelate applied himself. Plac- the Paternal. enlightened sway ol the 
ing the infant seat of learning under ti e b<do'ri‘d Pr,‘’i lent- t0 whom that institu 
charge of the Oblate Fathers ol Ma,y tion chiefly owes its progress and suc- 
Immaculate, to which congregation the Cea,‘ be iQtroduced
worthy Bishop himself belonged, Dr.
Guigues had the pleasure and satisfaction 
of witnessing its rapid growth and 
derful success. Before the close of his 
episcopate, the College of Ottawa had 
taken a front rank among the educa
tional establishments of the Dominion 
It had not yet reached its twentieth yeai 
of existence when the Legislature of the 
united Canadas raised it in 1866 to the 
rank and dignity of a university. Thii 
was indeed a signal honor for the College, 
but it was an honor merited by faithful 
and unremitting service in a noble 

It is an honor, too, tbat has, since 
its bestowal, been borne with dignity and 
a just appreciation of its responsibilities, 
known and acknowledged through, 
out the Dominion
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lehar will receive prom attention.
loved and whose course through life he 
so fondly followed, 
has, however, left In the missionary and 
educational annals of the Dominion a 
name that will live as long as truth and

Father Tabaret
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CALENDAR FOR MARCH.

1 Hg Albinos and David, Bps
2 8t Blropltelus. P. and Coot
3 8L Uonegundae, Kmprew*
4 at. Heslmlr, King and Conf.

P. and M.
6 HU Gtrtsn, Bp. and Conf
6 Hg. Victor and Comp. MM.
7 Qultqaagftslma Hunday. at. Tbpmae

aqaloas, Conf and Duct, of the Ch.8 at John of God, Conf
9 Bt. France# of Home. Widow.

10 Aah Wednesday. Beginning of Lent.
11 Ferla. 88. Cyril and Methodlue, C.e,
13 Most Sacred Pasaton of Our Lord

P.,Cf. and Dr. of

and Confe.

Bt. Lucius

were in
him most agresably blended. Modesty 
marked every

Kmber Day.
lineln Lent Md feature 

of his face. N ever subject to false excite- 
ment, he was above the deceptive emo
tions of self-glorification. Honors and 
congratulations which he

Holyday of

received
served but to remind him of the high 
duties with which he was charged and 
tell him how much from him

Sixtus HI., Pope

was ex-

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

The following are, by order of Hie 
Loidabip the Bishop the Lenten régula 
tions to be observed in the diocese of 
Loudon.

1st. All days of Lent, .Sundays excepted, 
sre fast days.

2ud. By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A. D. I8i$4, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at 
mt-al on Mondays, Tuetdays, Thursdays 
and Saturday#, except the Saturday of 
Ember Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flet>h and fish at the 
same time ie not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz. Children under 

yeers ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
adyauctd age, hard labor#, or some other 
legitimate cause, cannot observe the law.

Lard may be ustd in preparing fasting 
food during the season of Lent, a# also on 
nil days of abstinence throughout the 
year by those who cannot easily procure 
bu’ter.

In the Ottawa Free Prea of the 24th 
ulk we read :

These among us some* ‘‘“J. Thompson, minister of justice 
whom public confidence has called 1S r®ported as having, at the 8t!
legislative honors. You see the bar andgc.olu™ba meeting, charged Mr. Macken- 
the press ably represented. You seel?1® Wl^h ?ever appointing a Catholic 
those who have already won a reputationFJu"6e during his term of office, writes to 
of skill in medicine, and others morela l°r7 contemporary correcting its re- 
youthful who hopefully aspire to thelPorfc a8 follows:—Mr. Editor,—Permit 
same repute. In fine, you see many*®,6 10 a correction in your report 
trusted members of the civil service*®*” remarks at St. Culumbalast even- 
and many successful business men. Uur®™8* ^ &m represented as saying that 
success we gratefully attribute to thel*fr‘ Mackenzie had never appointed - 
wise direction, and practical, excellently^0**0 judfS0* The abbreviation of 
training the students of this College re-l1^he report gives the statement too gen- 
ceive at your hands, and from thosele£a* a? aPplication. I was speaking at 
whom your able lessons have formed tol"16 lime of the mode of dispensing 
the important and difficult task of edu®Pa*rona8e iQ my own province by the 
eating youth. ptrties of the Dominion, in order to

Wher, continues the writer in the /fatp,®8“ow ^ba^ ®*r John Macdonald’s govern- 
the hero of the feast arose to reply he®me.n* *raa Justly accused of dealing
received a perfect ovation. He tried inljjPJ'*1. F Catholics at the dictation
rain to conceal hia emotion ; it was®” tbeir opponents. J. S. D. Thompson.” 
betiayed by the tremor in his voice andl The minister certainly could not have 
|by two big tears that stole down hisgmade the statement attributed to him 
cheek-. The reply was characteristic oiB.u-. m. is. tr - , , Uted 80 blm 
the man-fall of gratitude, fall of .ffec-lÎT ‘ ’ MlcKenzie had «Ppointed no
tion, and forgetful of self. The College,■Latboiics to the bench, but he had right 
he said, was the creation of the Congrega-B0» bis side when he complained that 
tion of which he was an unworthy mem Bthe late Premier did not act justly bv 
her ; under Qud, its success was due to theH.u» n-.h-i,^. „« -, 8 7 "direction of his superiors and the devotion*™ Catboh°8' of 8°me Provinces at least, 
of his brotheis in religion, to the encour-Bln promotions to the bench. Mr. Mac- 
agement and support of the late BishopBKenzie did not do that which, by every 
and of his worthy Successor. To themBconsideration that should in such cir
go'od ?bat £dCb± (?one.h°This ^ ba™ weight with the le.de,

iheme, and, as he proceeded, s stranger,!01 a sovernment, he should have done,call 
entering the hall, would have supposed ityoy Catholic to the bench of the Superior 
was the discourse of au Aiumnus, whuBOourt of Ontario. We mav hnwe.er 
had been nurtured and reared and madeBremjn(j lh. , , ’
what he was by the College, and not ofl”™ ° . ‘ . bon/ , 8entleman, the
the Founder and President, who hadMpreeex8 Minister ol Justice, that there 
borne, for the most part alone, the labor!'8 now a vacancy on the bench 
and anxiety of ite Institution and admin |of Ontario caused by the death

f the late J udge Morrison, ahd that the 
' To bs of worth, and worthy e.llmatlon i’WCatholic minority of Ontario look to him 
and they rijoiced, as well they might,Bto fill it with a Catholic. We have 
that the fame of his merits hsd reachedBalreadv named nn. n.ihei-. the Centre of Catholicity, and that tht|„" . u °"e Catholic gentleman,
Sovereign Pontiff united with them 0nltlu6h McMahon, Esq, Q. C., Toronto, 
that day in doing honor to whom honor!*8 eminently fitted for the position, 
waedue. BWill Mr. Thompson overlookblml Let

We cannot forbear giving our readersBthe hon. gentleman, who hag our best 
an extract from the eloquent speech olBwishes for success in his position, now do 
lhe member for Montreal Centre deliveredBthat which Mr. MaoKensie did not do- 
on the rame occasion, for here Mr Bgive the Catholics of Ontario adequate 
Curran spoke the sentiments of all whoBrepresentalion on the Bench. To at 
knew the late Father Tabaret : Beast two places thereon they are en.

“If our meeting,” said he, “has had itMtitled. With anything less they will not" 
joys, it had its sorrows. Whilst we havtBbe satisfied.
pointed with pride to those of our fellow-1 -----
students, who, for their learning and piety | EXTRAORDINARY LETTER. 
have been called, like your Lordship, to’- There sppeftrcd in the columng Qf 
exaUed positions in the Church, to those|re8pected cLtemporarr, the Püot in it, 
who have fought the,, way to prominence!^ of th(J 27th , Vletter J^from 
in public life in the liberal professions, ibENew York on the .3th of the same month

we have had to shed a tear over the fate Irish Canadians in particular The 
of those on whom the merciless hand of 
iealh has fallen, or whose bright prospects 
lave been blighted through misfortune.
Rt jo icing, however, in the main has tri
umphed, gladness has vanquished 
but amidst all our causes for gratulation 
the one thing that above all others has 
afforded us pleasure and grateful emotion 
Is, that we meet not to revive old friend, 
ships, but to witness the acknowledgment 
by the great centre of Catholic authority, 
of the superior merit, the irreproachable 
virtue, the scholarly attainments of 
who, I may eay, hae sacrificed bis life for

seven

a new
Programme of Studies, of a higher aud 
more comprehensive scope than the old 
one, and not inferior to those of the most 
advanced educational institutions of the 
Dominion, such as to meet the require
ments of the youth of every class, 
whether destined for commerce or the 
liberal profes ions. It wisely aims at 
practical utility, as well as thoroughness 
and approved method, in the several 
courses.

won

THE LENTEN SEASON.

The hul) reason of Lent, which this yeai 
begins on the 1 Lth of March, will exteno 
almost over the entire month of Apri', 
Easier Sunday this year falling on the 
Both of that month. We have no doubt 
whatever that this penitential season will 
be pat to profit by all Catholics who beer 
the voice of the pastors of the Church.

At the same time he also in
eugurated the university method ol 
teaching—giving to each professor a 
special branch, which is far superior to 
the system previously followed, in which 
the professors had each the sole and 
entire charge of a class, an l so taught 
various branches ; a system yet in vogue 
in many o', our colleges. The new method 
ensures

cause.

No doubt too that many will during tbat 
holy time strive to gain the indulgence ol 
the jubilee, and thereby greatly add to 
their stores of graces and merits. Those 
«ho really desire to put the Lenten time 
to profit should begin on the first day by 
en 1er mg into themselves with all sincetity, 
in order to know their weaknesses and 
their dangers. These known, advancement 
is, to honest and sincere souls, compara
tively easy. They must also fiom the 
beginning cultivate not only » spirit ol 
mortification, but one of prayer, to abide 
with them throughout life. We exhort 
our readers to lose no opportunity during 
the holy season about to open, to strive 
for such an increment of grace from on 
high as will enable them to

of Canada. 
The CoUege has kept pace with the 
growth of our metropolitan city and with 
that of the entire country. In 1847, at 
the time of Bishop Guigues’ appoint- 
ment to the See of tiytown, that rising 
burg contained a smsll and straggling 
population of about live thousand souls, 
fen years later that number 
than doubled, and at the time oi Bishop 
Guigues’ death, in 1874, the city of 
Ottawa could not have contained fewer 
than 25,QUO people. At the 
lime the Dominion Capital, w:th its 
suburbs on both banks of the Ottawa, 
can lay claim to a population of fully 
forty thousand souls. For 
its foundation the College could 
count on its rolls as large a number o' 
students as one hundred. And in 1866, 
when chartered by the Parliament of old 
Canada as a University, the College had 
but few more than that cumber, 
day, however, the number has risen to a 
figure that the best friend of the institu- 
non would not in 1866 have dared to

more perfect knowledge on the 
part of the lecturer, an 1 the more rapid 
and solid progress of the disciple. 
This is unanimously admitted by those 
who havo seen 
work. In an

the two systems at 
audience of Hie 

Holiness, Leo XIII, in January, 1879, 
the Bishop of Ottawa submitted the Pro 
gramme of Studies adopted by the Col
lege ot Ottawa to the Holy Father, who 
approved of and blessed it, and 
mark of his appreciation of tbe valuable 
services rendered to Catholic education 
by the President of the College, dele
gated His Lordsnip to confer upon him 
the exilted title and privileges of Doctor 
ol Divinity,

That title and these privileges 
conferred on Father Tabaret by His 
Lordship on the 18th of June, 1879, in 
the presence of the students and alumni 
of the College. The latter had then 
assembled for the first time in a re union 
the success of which reflected credit on 
its originators. Their re union was taken 
advantage of to present, on their behalf, 
the Rev. Father Tabaret with an oil por 
trait of himself. The presentation ot 
this portrait suggested to one of the 
alumni some beautiful lines irom which 
we take the following :
Painter, stay thy hand a wht e,

»iudy well the one befoie thee •
Mark the father ln the smile;

A# he’s bending, artist, o'er thee 
Mark the brow so large and htgu I 

Mark each feature mind revealing !
Mark the Hashing of the eye—

When lhe bean is touched

was more

istration. But his children knew him
as a

present

years after 
never

conquer ever) 
.emptation, and show themselves before 
all men true disciples of the Loid Jets» 
Christ.

were

To-I On Saturday last His Ljrdship the 
^Bishop of London, accompanitd by the 
ltcv. Father Flannery, visited Aivinaton, 
a village situated on Big Bear Creek, on 
the U. S. R., thirty five milts from St, 
I'homas, Ills Lordship’s visit was to make 
personal enquiry into the spiritual inter 
esta of the scattered Catholic population 
of that section, aud to give some attention 
to the financial standing of the church 
erected there some

CATHOLIC SUTES.

It is sa-'d that Cardinal Manning i> 
lisncus of resigning his diocese on ae 
:ount of his advancing age aud the heavy 
Iutiea of his office. The Pope, it is under 
doi d, will send Monsignor Stonor to 
Loudon, to confer with Cardinal Manning

The Rev Father Macarius, a member ol 
the Capuchin Order, is organizing a great 
pilgrimage of Austrian Catholics of Lour- 
les. It will take place in August, next, 
tiany persons of high rank nave already 
signified their intention of joining in the 
devout undertaking,

Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, last 
week baptized 29 Indians confined in the 
penitentiary there for rising against the 
Government. Poundmaker was one of the 
baptized.

Negotiations have been concluded by 
which the Christian Brothers will pur 
chase a lot ol' land on Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, for their new scholastic insti
tution. which it is expected will cost 
#300,000

pre
diet for this year of grace, 1883, for 
there are now on the College rolls the 
uatuea
To whom is this marvellous success due i 
It is due under Uud to the zeal and de- 
voteduess of a faithful and venerated 
priest, the Rev. Father Tabaret, who 
since 1853, has been intimately 
ti d with tbe College, holding, with some 
slight intermissions, during the long 
period siuce elapsed, the post of Pre 
lident of that institution. In the Harp 
for August, 1879, we find a brief but 
pointed and interesting sketch of this 
distinguished priest.

ourol nearly four hundred students.

pro
duction is one of the most extraordinary 
we have ever perused, extraordinary 
in its mendacity, extraordinary in its 
wilful misrepresentation, extraordinary 
in the absence of even the semblance of 
truth from most of its assertions. We 
may deal with it fully in our next iisue.

years ago. At Maes 
Sunday morning the Bishop addressed 

i large congregation, half of which 
Protestants, in a lucid and touching dis- 

on Catholic doctrine and practice, 
closing with earnest exhortation 
present to live according to God’s will and 
law. His Lordship after mass held a meet
ing of the Catholie heads of families, and 
with them transacted pressing aud im
portant business in regard of the Church 
debt. In the evening the Rev. Father 
Flsnnery preached to a hugs audience.

connec-un

wtre to feeling.

1 Yftkou tnfy t°esiVuftas*’
Painter, nothing more^waRk,

Grand shall be thy work of beauty, 
we shall see the mind and heart 

Every noble passion swelling ;
We shall read the hidden chart 

Where the glowing thoughts are dwelling!

:ouree sorrow
to all

"The Rev. Joseph Henry Tabsret, now 
in hie fifty second year,” says the writer 
in the Harp, “ie a member of the Mis
sionary order to whose devoted seal is 

g confided the laborious task of sprawling

Wx beq to return thanks to Mr. 
Edward Pinard, Collector of Water Rates 
for the city of Ottawa, for • eopy of the 
Annual Report of the Watar Woiks com
mittee of the dty of Ottawa for the year 
ending Oet. 31, 1886.

Painter, strength be In thy hand,
Thmi halt got a*subject grandT^^ ’’
pïj,.r,:nddo,t5,;3M,,f;rlao,nx’

Let toe future^ee’teU *rea8 8ad8a™r ; 
How thy name will sound fo one

revet !
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THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
THE SEE OF PETER.

I Ths Christian Guardian (Method 
dulges in some pious blackgu 
an eut ths Arehbtehop’i letter to 
tanta, a document prompted by Cl 
zeal, conceived in kindliness of hea 
couched in language to which thi 
fastidious advocate of civic harmonj 
not object. The Guardian rskes u] 
long-ego exploded oslumales cone 
certain of the Popes, at if any man’i 
ot living, no matter what hi* pc 
can be alleged as proof against th# 
ners of round principles or a tart 
against truth. Human nature, 
aeeompany men to ths highest po 
and most exalted offices. But the 
dynasty, viewed ae one whole ft 
inception at the installation by 
Himself of Peter in the primue; 
supremacy over His church, till thi 
present moment, offers the im 
mind a spectacle of continuons he 
of unbroken stainlessness of life, 
exampled fidelity to duty ln pros 
and in adversity, nay, of an unpat 
heroism in every circumstanoe, vieil 
and trial of its long and varied h 
that must convince the believer I

I

supernatural, and in the efficac 
Christ’s promises, that this dynasty 
work of God and not of man 
royal or imperial line of anclei 
modern times can for a moment be 
pared to the Papacy, in ita end 
nobleness of character. M«aulay hi 
who effected to look on the Churct 
mere human institution, the woi 
man’s own hands, is forced to say i 
poet reformation Popes :

“The Roman Pontiff, exhibited ir 
own persons ill lhe austerity of the 
anchorites of Syria. Paul the F 
brought to the Papal throne the sen 
vent seal which had carried him im 
Theatine convent. Pius V., utd 
gorgeous vestments, wore day and 
the hair shirt of a simple friar, » 
barefoot at the head of processions, I 
even in the midst of bis 
avocations, time for private prayer, 
regretted that the public duties of h; 
tion were unfavorable to growth in 
nets, and ed'fied his fleck by innum 
instances of humility, charity, em 
givenese of personal iojuries, while 
same time he upheld tbe aulhoiity 
See, and the unadulterated doctrir 
hie church with all the stubborness ai 
hemence of Hildebrand. Gregory 
Thiiteenth exerted himself not ot 
imitate, but to surpass, Pius, in the 
virtues of his sacred profession.”

Cztholica are, of course, ever grie 
notice infidelity in high plsces. 
grief,” says Father Weld,in his’Suppi 
of the Society of Jesus,’ “such grief 
fill all those who feel for the Uhur 
love that children owe to their mothi 
there is nothing here that ought t< 
prise them. Priests and religions ui 
ful to their calling have at all timei 
one of the scourges by which Qc 
allowed Hie church to be afflicted, 
have only to remember that Ariue 
priest, Nestoriue a patriarch, and 
an apostle. The miserable eiu < 
disciple did not make the eleven lei 
to the Divine Heart, or the inatitutl 
Jesus Christ lees holy. The abandei 
of duty of a few does not dimini 
purity of the Church, which doi 
depend on them for Its holinesi 
would have imparted sanctity to t 
they had tot refused its ii,fluet ce.” 
faithful ecclesiastics, of whom we r 
history, were not always robbers wh< 
to steal and destroy the flock, no 
hirelings who sought to enrich them 
but shepherds who had not weighi 
the charge they had taken in hafid, 
hearts sank in fear when they 
brought face to face with datige 
with trials of which they had 
thought. Often, too, they were men 
on the Church, whose wisdom 
reject them as unworthy of tbe sane

Of the Popes of the Primitive C 
nearly all of whom sealed their 
their self-eaorifice, and their piety 
their own life’s blood, we need nc 
speak. No man, however salai 
spirit or purpose, has dared aeeai 
memories, impugn their motiv 
belittle their characters. In ref 
to the mediæval Pontiffs we de 
eay a word or two by way of can 
not of enlightenment, to our n 
One of the curses of the feudal i 
was its fruitlul production of pi 
factions, each imbued with an ani 
and unscrupulousnees against ii 
that can only be described as mur 
and diabolical. These factions vi 
many cases very powerful in m 
and influence, enlisting the most 
agencies and potent interests i: 
behalf. To better defeat or circi 
their enemies, they frequently sou 
countenance, approval,or even ass 
of the Holy See. This counti 
approval and assistance was ever 
any faction or party that had not 
for end the defence or exaltation 
Church and the propagation c 
Faith. Hence, in the minds of r 
their party leaders, and of coursi 
minds of their followers, were sc 
seeds of hatred to the sovereign : 
that hae found expression in 
tudinous libels of their oharaote 
and motives, forming the beeia I 
tunny after oalumny upon men

I I
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